
Last Name First Name Email address Dept or unit
What are your top research 

interests?

What expertise are you 
looking for in a research 

partner?
What can you offer a research 

partner?

Allbaugh Rachel
allbaugh@iastat
e.edu VCS

Ophthalmic surgery, clinical 
applied research, ocular 
pharmacology, blood-aqueous 
barrier breakdown

Pharmacology, novel drug 
delivery systems, statistics

Veterinary ophthalmology 
expertise - animal exams, 
microsurgery, therapies, etc.

Allenspach Karin
allek@iastate.e
du VCS

translational health, mucosal 
immunology

immunology, molecular 
biology clinical trials expertise

Andreasen Claire
candreas@iasta
te.edu VPTH

One Health- infectious disease, 
hematology various case material, expertise

Beck Josh
jrbeck@iastate.
edu

Biomedical 
Sciences Biology of the malaria parasite

electrophysiology, 
biochemistry, proteomics, 
structural biology, etc

Molecular biology, functional 
genetics, parasite culture

Bentil Sarah
sbentil@iastate.
edu

Mechanical 
Engineering

Traumatic Brain Injury 
Mechanisms

Expertise in live animal model 
studies (swine) and/or 
histopathology expertise

Conducting experiments to 
simulate blast or blunt trauma to 
the brain, finite element 
modeling

Berger Darren
djberger@iastat
e.edu VCS

Clinical pharmacology and equine 
allergic diseases Basic sciences Clinical cases

Borts David
dborts@iastate.
edu VDPAM

Analytical chemistry, 
chromatography and mass 
spectrometry, quant and qual 
analysis.

Brewer Matt
brewermt@iast
ate.edu VPTH

Parasitic diseases of domestic 
and wild animals

We are willing to collaborate 
with any interested 
individuals

(Board certified) Diagnostic data 
for publication. Animal studies in 
parasitology.

Cerfogli Frank
cerfogli@iastat
e.edu

VCS and 
VDPAM

Education, both teaching and 
learning. Clinical experience

Objective Structure Clinical 
exams/assignments, Rubrics for 
SOTL

Charavaryamath Chandru
chandru@iastat
e.edu

Biomedical 
Sciences Inflammation Cell Signaling and  Pathology 

Expertise in inflammation, 
animal models and mucosal 
immunity
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Cho Michael
mcho@iastate.
edu BMS

Infectious Diseases, Molecular 
Biology, Immunology Immunology

Infectious Diseases, Molecular 
Biology

Dembek Katarzyna
kdembek@iasta
te.edu VCS Equine medicine

El-Gazzar Mohamed
elgazzar@iastat
e.edu VDPAM Poultry Medicine

Expertise in Diagnosis of 
infectious diseases and 
population medicine, disease 
prevention and contro

Contact with the poultry industry 
and expertise in poultry diseases. 

Ellinwood N. Matthew
mellinwo@iasta
te.edu

VCS and Anim 
Sci

Genetics of Disease, Animal 
model systems Big data

Animal models, behavioral 
research, genetics of monogenic 
disesase, canine models, mouse 
models

Gauger Phil
pcgauger@iasta
te.edu VDPAM Virus diseases in swine. Molecular techniques Pathology and diagnostic testing.

Halbur Pat
pghalbur@iasta
te.edu Administration

swine infectious diseases, 
pathology, virology

molecular genetics, 
vaccinology, microbiome

swine infectious disease and 
pathology expertise

Jergens Al
ajergens@iastat
e.edu VCS Comparative gastroenterology

immunology/genetics/metabo
lomics

Advanced clinical/basic science 
training in clinical 
gastroenterology

Jiang Shan
sjiang1@iastate
.edu MSE

Gene delivery, MRI contrast 
agent, polymer and nanoparticle 

General interested in the 
challenges in the Vet science, 
looking for collaboration

My lab has expertise in material 
(polymer, colloid and 
nanoparticle) synthesis and 
characterization.

Johannes Chad
cmj15@iastate.
edu VCS Oncology, immunotherapeutics

Comparative oncology 
opportunities

Veterinary oncology and 
therapeutic development 
expertise; clinical trial 
opportunities

Kim Jinoh
jinohk@iastate.
edu

Biomedical 
Sciences

Membrane trafficking, Stress 
responses of the ER, Skeletal 
diseases, Myopathies Animal development Cell Biological Analyses
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Koziel Jacek
koziel@iastate.
edu ABE

Livestock odor; indoor air quality; 
gaseous and dust emissions

Interest in biomarkers of 
disease Non-invasive disease detection

LeVine Dana
dnlevine@iastat
e.edu VCS

Hemostasis, immune-mediated 
blood diseases, NETs, 
hematology, platelet function

Immunology, 
immunofluorescence 
microscopy, neutrophil 
function expertise

Expertise in small animal 
medicine, hematology, platelet 
function, flow cytometry, NETs

Lyte Mark
mlyte@iastate.
edu VMPM Microbiome, infection, behavior Large animal models Neurochemical evaluation

Mair Gunnar
mair@iastate.e
du BMS

gene regulation in the malaria 
parasite bioinformatics rodent malaria model

Mallapragada Surya
suryakm@iastat
e.edu VPR vaccines, medical devices immunology, neuroscience

networking, biomaterials 
expertise

Miller Cathy
clm@iastate.ed
u VMPM

Molecular virology, immunology, 
cancer biology, cell biology, 
microbiology

animal work, specialty 
equipment expertise, cancer 
expertise

molecular biology expertise, 
virology expertise

Millman (Hartline) Suzanne
smillman@iasta
te.edu

VDPAM and 
BMS

animal welfare, cognition, pain 
and sickness behavior

collaborator on grants and 
research papers, graduate 
student advising

expertise and technical support 
in animal welfare, animal 
behavior and cognition

Mooyottu Shankumar
shaan@iastate.
edu

Veterinary 
Pathology

Microbiome, C. difficile, 
Antibiotic resistance

Molecular biology, High 
throughput sequencing 
techniques, Bioinformatics, 
Drug discovery

Pathology support, 
Histopathology, Anaerobic 
microbiology, Animal models

O'Connor Annette
oconnor@iastat
e.edu VDPAM

epidemiology, reproducible 
research, machine learning, 
AMR, food safety, infectious 
diseases

Rademacher Chris
cjrdvm@iastate
.edu VDPAM Swine Diseases
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Sahin Orhan
osahin@iastate.
edu VDPAM

Microbiology, antimicrobial 
resistance, infectious disease, 
diagnostics

bioinformatics, epidemiology, 
molecular biology diagnostic, bacteriology

Sato Yuko
Ysato@iastate.e
du VDPAM Infectious diseases Metagenomics Pathology and outreach 

Schleining Jennifer
jschlein@iastat
e.edu VDPAM

Education, Surgical Biology, 
Osteoarthritis, Biomechanics

Sebbag Lionel
lsebbag@iastat
e.edu

Veterinary 
Clinical 
Sciences

Ophthalmology, 
pharmacokinetics, metabolomics

Slowing Igor
islowing@iastat
e.edu

Chemistry/ 
Ames Labortory

Nanostructured materials for 
biological applications Research in therapeutics

Smart materials for delivery of 
bioactive molecules and contrast 
agents for biological imaging

Smith Jodi
jdismith@iastat
e.edu Vet Path

Pathogenesis of neurological 
diseases, comparative 
neuropathology, 
neuroinflammation

Transcriptomics, proteomics, 
bioinformatics

Gross and microscopic 
evaluation of tissues, 
histochemistry, IHC, 
imaging/image analysis

Thippeswamy
Thimmasetta
ppa

tswamy@iastat
e.edu BMS Mechanisms of epileptogenesis proteomics, neurogenetics

experimental design, in vivo 
studies

Verhoeven David
davidver@iastat
e.edu BMS

vaccines, pathogenic 
bacteriology of the lungs, RNA 
virology particularly of the lungs

Multiple animal models, 
immunology, molecular virology 
and bacteriology, vaccinology

Viall Austin
akviall@iastate.
edu Vpath Small Animal Oncology Clinical applications

All things clin path and statistical 
evaluation

Ward Jessica
jward@iastate.
edu VCS

Point-of-care thoracic 
ultrasound; cardiovascular 
effects of steroids Statistics, pharmacology

Clinical cardiology expertise 
(echocardiography, ECG 
interpretation, etc)
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Zellner Eric
Ezellner@iastat
e.edu

Veterinary 
clinical sciences Skin healing Sensor development Surgical skills

Zhang Jianqiang
jqzhang@iastat
e.edu VDPAM

Diagnostics and research on 
viruses

Bioinformatics on viruses; 
viral immunology

providing virus isolates; virus 
diagnostic assays; animal studies

Zhang Qijing
zhang123@iast
ate.edu Admin

pathogen-host interaction; 
antimicrobial resistance
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